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Abstract
Previous research indicates that women find men more desirable when they appear to be desired by other women than in the
absence of such cues—an effect referred to as female mate choice copying. Female mate choice copying is believed to emerge
from a process whereby women use the presence of a man’s mate as a cue to his own quality. Here, we test this hypothesis
explicitly by examining whether the desirability enhancement effect conferred on men by the presumed interest of an attractive
female (a) emerges only when the female is described as being a man’s current romantic partner (Experiment 1) and (b) is
mediated by women’s belief that men partnered to attractive women possess unobservable qualities that women value in their
romantic partners (Experiment 2). The results of our two experiments found support for these hypotheses, shedding new light on
the processes influencing human female mate choice copying.
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For US$50 an hour, Meredith, an attractive New York investment banker, can be found sipping cocktails with wealthy
men who are looking for a good time. Meredith is not an
escort or prostitute, however, as one might surmise based
on her job description. Instead, Meredith works for Wingwomen.com, a service aimed at men who want to increase their
desirability to women in bars and clubs simply by being seen
holding the attention of an attractive woman for the night
(Reuters, 2004). Although US$50 an hour may seem like a
steep price to pay for such a service, the company boasts
numerous success stories and repeat customers, suggesting
that this attraction strategy is an effective one. Indeed, several empirical studies have now verified that this idea is more
than just a dating myth. Women tend to find men more desirable when they appear to be romantically linked with an
attractive woman, a phenomenon often referred to as female
mate choice copying (see, e.g., Bowers, Place, Todd, Penke,
& Asendorpf, 2012; Chu, 2012; Dunn & Doria, 2010; Hill &
Buss, 2008; Jones, DeBruine, Little, Burriss, & Feinberg,
2007; Little, Burris, Jones, DeBruine, & Caldwell, 2008; Little, Caldwell, Jones, & DeBruine, 2011; Place, Todd, Penke,

& Asendorphf, 2010; Waynforth, 2007; Yorzinski & Platt,
2010).
Female mate choice copying is a type of nonindependent
mate choice in which females observe a romantic or sexual
interaction between a male and another female (referred to as
the model female) and preferentially choose that male as a mate
(Pruett-Jones, 1992). This behavior is believed to emerge from
a process in which females use the sexual interest of same-sex
conspecifics as a cue to an opposite sex target’s mate value
(Little et al., 2008; Little, Caldwell, et al., 2011). Mate choice
copying—which is also observed in males of some species—is
typically understood to benefit the copier by cutting down on
the costs associated with mate search. Specifically, copying (a)
decreases the amount of time and energy required to find a
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suitable mate, (b) lessens the risk of predation and injury while
doing so, and (c) reduces the inherent risks associated with
making poor mating decisions (Gibson & Höglund, 1992; Hill
& Ryan, 2006; Höglund, Atalo, Gibson, & Lundberg, 1995;
Little, Caldwell, et al., 2011; Pruett-Jones, 1992; Slagsvold,
Lifjeld, Stenmark, & Breiehagen, 1988; Stöhr, 1998). Female
mate choice copying is widely documented in the animal literature in species such as the guppy (Poecilia reticulate), the
Japanese medaka (Oryzias latipes), the sailfin molly (P.latipinna), the sage grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus), the Japanese quail (Coturnix c. japonica), and is also observed in
humans (Dugatkin, 1992; Galef & White, 1998; Gibson, Bradbury, & Vehrencamp, 1991; Grant & Green, 1996; Hill & Buss,
2008; Little et al., 2008; Little, Caldwell, et al., 2011; Place
et al., 2010; Schlupp, Marler, & Ryan, 1994).
In the following, we seek to build on what is currently
known about female mate choice copying in humans by examining the conditions under which it should occur and whether
the effect is mediated by changes in women’s beliefs about the
target males’ unobservable qualities. Together, this research
seeks to provide novel insights into the psychology guiding
female mate choice copying.

Mate Preferences and Mate Choice: How Do
Women Discriminate Between High- and
Low-Quality Partners?
Discriminating between high- and low-quality prospective
mates can be challenging and costly. This is particularly true
for women because of the content of their desires and the
potential reproductive repercussions of their choices (desires:
Townsend & Levy, 1990; repercussions: Bateman, 1948; Trivers, 1972). Although many of the qualities that women value
in their partners can be assessed firsthand based on a man’s
physical appearance (e.g., height: Sheppard & Strathman,
1989, facial masculinity: e.g., Waynforth, Delwadia, & Camm,
2005; facial symmetry and health: Little, Jones, & DeBruine,
2011)—particularly in the context of short-term mating (e.g.,
Buss & Schmitt, 1993; Kenrick, Groth, Trost, & Sadalla, 1993;
Lucas, Koff, Grossmith, & Migliorini, 2011)—women’s longterm and short-term preferences also include a number of
qualities that can be relatively difficult to assess based on
appearances alone (for notable exceptions see, e.g., Moore,
Filippou, & Perrett, 2011; Roney, Hanson, Durante, &
Maestripieri, 2006). For example, there are few appearancebased cues from which a woman can quickly and accurately
infer a prospective partner’s social status, financial resources,
or desire to invest in children. Moreover, as the sex that must
obligatorily invest more in reproduction (and therefore for
whom the costs of making a bad choice are greater), the benefits of being able to quickly and accurately discriminate
between high- and low-quality prospective romantic partners
are greater for women than for men. Reproductively speaking,
men have less to lose if they miscalculate the presumed quality
of a prospective partner than do women.
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Given the challenges that women have reliably faced when
trying to discriminate between high- and low-quality partners—particularly when coupled with the relatively high
costs of inaccuracy—researchers have proposed that women
may rely heavily on contextual, social, and behavioral cues
when evaluating potential mates. Much empirical work supports this hypothesis. For example, research indicates that
women find men to be more attractive when they are shown
driving a luxury (i.e., Bentley) compared to a nonluxury car
(i.e., older Ford Fiesta; Dunn & Searle, 2010), and when they
are wearing expensive, high-status clothes (i.e., Armani suit,
Rolex watch) compared to less expensive, lower status attire
(i.e., Burger King uniform; Townsend & Levy, 1990). Similar results have been found for contextual cues bearing on a
man’s willingness to invest in children. For example,
research finds that women find men to be more attractive
when they are observed interacting favorably with a child
compared to when they are observed without a child (Brase,
2006; Guéguen, 2014; La Cerra, 1995; Roney et al., 2006).
Women use these indirect cues as a means on inferring the
likelihood that a man possesses qualities that they prefer in
their romantic partners—such as resource access or the desire
to invest in children—that can be difficult to assess based on
physical appearances alone.
Is it possible that the desirability enhancement effects found
in studies of female mate choice copying (e.g., Bowers et al.,
2012; Chu, 2012; Dunn & Doria, 2010; Eva & Wood, 2006;
Hill & Buss, 2008; Little et al., 2008; Little, Caldwell, et al.,
2011; Place et al., 2010; Waynforth, 2007; Yorzinski & Platt,
2010) might emerge from a similar process? That is, might the
observation that another woman desires or has chosen a male
target as a mate imply to female observers that he is likely to
possesses at least some of the unobservable qualities that
women most desire in their partners? Although this hypothesis
has not been tested explicitly, existing research supports this
view. For example, Sigall and Landy (1973) found that men
paired with an attractive woman were believed to possess more
positive qualities than men who were paired with an unattractive woman. Others have found that people’s judgments of
opposite sex targets are affected by the presence of an attractive
model, but only when choosing a long-term partner, which is a
context in which unobservable qualities such as parenting
potential and a good personality are paramount (Little et al.,
2008). Results such as these suggest that female mate choice
copying might emerge from women using the male target’s
mate to infer the degree to which he possesses unobservable
traits that make him a good partner.
In the current research, we sought to test this possibility by
examining whether the presence of an attractive female mate
leads women to infer that a target male possesses unobservable
qualities that women desire in their partners. We tested our
hypothesis in two phases. In the first phase (Experiment 1),
we examined whether the desirability enhancement effect
afforded by a target male’s attractive mate depends on the
model female being described as the man’s current mate.
Accordingly, women in Experiment 1 rated the desirability of
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men pictured with attractive women who were said to be
romantic partners or nonromantic partners (siblings, cousins,
or ex-romantic partners). If human female mate choice copying
effects emerge from a process whereby women infer a man’s
possession of desirable qualities based on his having been chosen by an attractive female partner, we should find that the
effects only emerge in conditions where the pictured female
has chosen—and continues to choose—the male target as her
mate. Next (Experiment 2), we explicitly tested whether
changes in women’s perceptions of a partnered man’s desirability are mediated by changes in beliefs about his possession
of unobservable qualities that make him a desirable long-term
mate (e.g., wealth, ambitiousness, and generosity). These
results seek to yield important new insights into the processes
that guide human female mate choice copying.
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an experiment assessing the effects of seemingly trivial features of one’s environment (e.g., ambient lighting, temperature) on how we evaluate others. After answering a small
number of questions to add credibility to the cover story
(e.g., ‘‘How bright is the room you are in?’’ and ‘‘How comfortable is the chair that you are sitting in?’’), all participants
viewed and rated photos of men paired with attractive women.
Via random assignment, participants were told that the pairs
of individuals in the photos were romantic partners (experimental condition), adopted siblings, cousins, or former
romantic partners. Photographs appeared in randomized order
and participants were asked to evaluate the men in the photographs on the several dimensions, including their desirability
as a romantic partner. A suspicion probe at the end of the
experiment revealed that no participants guessed the true
nature of the experiment.

Experiment 1
Experiment 1 was designed to examine how the perceived
relationship between a male target and a model female impacts
the desirability enhancement effect observed in studies of
female mate choice copying. We hypothesized that the desirability enhancement effect emerges from a process whereby
women infer that the target male possesses unobservable, positive qualities that make him a suitable match for his attractive
mate. This effect is therefore predicted to be contingent upon
women believing that the model female chose the male target
as a mate and that the man is sufficiently desirable to maintain
her as a romantic partner. Experiment 1 was designed to test
this possibility by having women evaluate the desirability of
male targets, each of whom was depicted with an attractive
female target that was described as being the man’s (a) current
girlfriend, (b) cousin, (c) adopted sister, or (d) ex-girlfriend.
We predicted that the desirability enhancement effect would
occur when the attractive woman was described as being the
man’s current girlfriend but would not occur if the target was
described as being a cousin, adopted sister, or ex-girlfriend. We
predicted this pattern to emerge because the presence of an
attractive female loses its diagnostic value if the couple is not
romantically linked or if the couple was once romantically
linked but are no longer together.

Method
Participants
One hundred and forty eight female college students (37 per
condition) participated to fulfill a course research requirement.
Participants’ ages ranged from 17 to 32 (M ¼ 18.92, SD ¼
1.84).

Design and Procedure
Participants came into a research laboratory in small groups
and were seated at individually partitioned computers running
Qualtrics experimental software. To minimize suspicion, a
cover story was used. Participants were told that they were in

Target Photographs
Seven target photographs, each depicting an unknown (noncelebrity) male and female side-by-side, were found via Internet searches of publicly available websites. The photos were
standardized by the researchers by cropping the images to display the model and target from the waist up. Additionally, all
photos contained a model and target displaying pleasant facial
expressions, body position (oriented toward the camera), and
physical closeness (touching shoulders). Because previous
research has found that desirability enhancement is driven by
women’s perceptions of the model females’ attractiveness (Eva
& Wood, 2006; Little, Caldwell, et al., 2011; Place et al., 2010;
Waynforth, 2007), we chose photographs that featured women
above average in attractiveness depicted with men who were of
average attractiveness. To ensure our stimuli met these criteria,
a separate sample of women (N ¼ 30) prerated the attractiveness of the targets in cropped versions of the photos (i.e., the
men and women separately). As expected, the men were rated
to be relatively average in attractiveness (M ¼ 3.43, SD ¼ 0.86)
and the women were rated as above average in attractiveness
(M ¼ 4.98, SD ¼ 0.67; rated on a 7-point scale; 1 ¼ very
unattractive, 7 ¼ very attractive).

Desirability Ratings
After viewing the photographs, participants were asked a series
of questions about the targets’ desirability as a romantic partner. The desirability questions were each rated on a 7-point
scale and included ‘‘How desirable is this man as a romantic
partner?’’ (1 ¼ very undesirable, 7 ¼ very desirable), ‘‘How
attractive is this man?’’ (1 ¼ very unattractive, 7 ¼ very attractive), and ‘‘In general, how romantically appealing is this man?
(1 ¼ very unappealing, 7 ¼ very appealing). We used these
measures because previous research has found them to be a
reliable measure of women’s perceptions of a man’s desirability as a romantic partner across a range of social contexts (e.g.,
when depicted alone, with same sex others, or with opposite
sex others; Hill & Buss, 2008).
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Results

4.4
Target Male Desirability

To test the hypothesis that the desirability enhancement effect
is contingent on the model female having chosen the target
male as a mate, we first created a composite variable of target
male desirability by averaging scores on each of the three
desirability ratings across the seven male targets to serve as
our dependent variable (a ¼ .85) and entered it into a one-way
analysis of variance with relationship type (girlfriend, adopted
sister, cousin, and ex-girlfriend) as the independent variable.
The analysis yielded a significant effect of relationship type
on women’s evaluations of the target men’s desirability,
F(3, 144) ¼ 7.24, p  .001. As predicted, women rated men
as significantly more desirable (Tukey’s Honest Significant
Difference (HSD) ps < .05) in the girlfriend condition (M ¼
4.17, SD ¼ 0.61) than in the (a) adopted sister (M ¼ 3.51. SD ¼
0.70, d ¼ 1.01), (b) cousin (M ¼ 3.54, SD ¼ 0.13, d ¼ 1.43),
and (c) ex-girlfriend (M ¼ 3.64, SD ¼ 0.67, d ¼ 0.83) conditions. The sibling, cousin, and ex-girlfriend conditions did not
differ (all ps > .85; see Figure 1).

4.2
4
3.8
3.6
3.4
3.2
3
Girlfriend

Adopted Sister

Cousin

Ex-girlfriend

Relationship Condition

Figure 1. Target male desirability as a function of relationship condition (Experiment 1). Error bars reflect standard error of the mean.

about the qualities possessed by the paired men would mediate
the desirability-enhancement effect.

Method
Discussion

Participants

The results of Experiment 1 found that the desirability
enhancement effect conferred on men by being paired with
an attractive model female is contingent on women’s perceptions that (a) the model female has chosen the target male as a
mate and (b) the male target is sufficiently desirable to maintain her romantic interest. The desirability enhancement effect
did not emerge when the model females were described as
being the male targets’ adopted siblings, cousins, or former
romantic partners. This result is consistent with past research
(Eva & Wood, 2006; Little, Caldwell, et al., 2011; Place et al.,
2010; Waynforth, 2007) and lends support for the hypothesis
that women use the attractiveness of the model female to infer
that the target male possesses unobservable qualities that make
him an equal, desirable match for his attractive female partner.

Ninety-seven female college students served as participants in
this experiment (47 viewed male targets alone and 50 viewed
male targets with an attractive female, who was described as
being the man’s current romantic partner). Participants’ ages
ranged from 17 to 28 years (M ¼ 18.91, SD ¼ 1.56), and
participation partially fulfilled a course requirement.

Experiment 2
Experiment 2 was designed to directly test the hypothesis that
women infer that partnered male targets possess unobservable,
positive qualities that make them desirable mates. Women
viewed photographs of men depicted with an attractive romantic partner or photographs that were cropped, so that the men
appeared alone. As in Experiment 1, women were asked to
evaluate each target’s desirability as a romantic partner. Additionally, participants were asked to evaluate each target on nine
unobservable traits known to influence men’s desirability as a
romantic partner (e.g., generosity, intelligence, and wealth).
We predicted that women would find men more desirable when
shown with an attractive romantic partner compared to when
they were shown alone. Further, we predicted that women
would rate the paired men as being more likely to possess
unobservable qualities that women prioritize in romantic partners. Finally, we predicted that the changes in women’s beliefs

Design and Procedure
After being told the same cover story used in Experiment 1,
female participants were randomly assigned to view one of
the two sets of seven photographs (same photographic stimuli
used in Experiment 1), except with different written descriptions. One set of photos depicted male targets with a model
female (described as the target’s girlfriend), and the other was
comprised of cropped versions of the same photos without the
model females. After being randomly assigned to either the
together or the alone condition, participants answered the
same 3 items used in Experiment 1 to measure the romantic
desirability of the male targets. To test our hypothesis that
male desirability is augmented because women infer that men
with attractive mates rank highly on desirable, unobservable
qualities, we also had women report how intelligent, trustworthy, humorous, wealthy, romantic, goal driven, adventurous, generous, and attentive to the needs of others they
thought each man was (rated on a 7-point scale). We chose
these dimensions because (a) prior research has found that
these qualities rank highly among women’s preferences for
romantic partners and (b) they are qualities that are not easily
and readily assessed based on a man’s physical appearance
alone (Baker & Maner, 2008; Buss, 1989; Buss & Schmitt,
1993; Li, Bailey, Kenrick, & Linsenmeier, 2002; Roney &
von Hippel, 2010).
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Desired
Unobservable Qualities

Target Desirability
We first examined whether we could conceptually replicate the
pattern of results found in Experiment 1 and others’ research
(Eva & Wood, 2006; Little, Caldwell, et al., 2011; Place et al.,
2010; Waynforth, 2007), whereby men are perceived as being
more desirable romantic partners when they are depicted with
an attractive model female. To test this possibility, we used the
same components (previously described in Experiment 1) to
create a composite variable for male desirability (a ¼ .85) and
entered it into an independent samples t-test, with condition
(pictured as a couple vs. pictured separately) as the independent
variable. Consistent with the results from Experiment 1,
women who viewed the men in the presence of an attractive
model female, labeled as a romantic partner (M ¼ 4.10, SD ¼
0.49), rated the male targets to be significantly more desirable
than did the women who saw the same men depicted alone
(M ¼ 3.70, SD ¼ 0.63), t(95) ¼ 2.97, p ¼ .004, d ¼ 0.71.

Unobservable Qualities That Impact Men’s Desirability
as a Mate
We next tested the prediction that women infer that men pictured with attractive romantic partners possess significantly
more positive, unobservable qualities than men pictured alone.
To test this, we first created a composite variable by averaging
the nine unobservable qualities on which women rated each
male target (a ¼ .85). We then entered this composite variable
as the outcome variable in an independent samples t-test, with
condition as the independent variable. Consistent with our prediction, female subjects rated men in the couple condition
(M ¼ 4.93, SD ¼ 0.49) higher on these qualities compared to
those in the pictured separately condition (M ¼ 4.75,
SD ¼ 0.40), t(95) ¼ 1.96, p ¼ .051, d ¼ 0.40.

Mediation
Lastly, a simple mediation analysis using Preacher and Hayes’
(2008) multiple mediation INDIRECT process macro with
5,000 bootstrap resamples and a 95% confidence interval
(CI) was performed to determine whether women’s evaluations
of men’s unobservable, desirable qualities mediated the effect
of condition on target male desirability. Condition (paired with
romantic partner or unpaired) was entered as the independent
variable, the composite variable for unobservable qualities was
entered as the mediator, and target male desirability was
entered as the outcome variable.
Results revealed that there was a significant effect of condition (paired with romantic partner vs. unpaired) on beliefs
that men possess desired unobservable qualities (a path),
b ¼ .09 (SE ¼ .05), t ¼ 1.96, p ¼ .053 (see Figure 2). There
was also a significant effect of desired, unobservable qualities
on target male desirability ratings (b path), b ¼ .86 (SE ¼ .12), t
¼ 7.02, p  .001. Additionally, although the direct effect of
condition on target desirability remained significant when the

Together vs.
Alone

(c’) Direct effect: b= -.12, p = .032
(c) Total effect: b= -.20, p = .004

Target Male
Desirability

Figure 2. Mediation model for Experiment 2. All path coefficients
represent unstandardized regression coefficients. The direct effect
coefficient represents the effect of condition on women’s ratings of
target male desirability after controlling for the mediating influence of
women’s perceptions of how men rank on desired unobservable
qualities (95% CI [.0770, .0774]).

mediator was included in the model (c´ path), b ¼ .12 (SE ¼
.06), t ¼ 2.18, p ¼ .032, the coefficient representing the
indirect effect of condition on target male desirability through
belief that men possessed desired, unobservable qualities, was
also significant (c path), b ¼ .20 (SE ¼.07), t ¼ 2.96, p ¼
.004 (95% CI [.0770, .0774]). These results provide evidence that changes in women’s perceptions of target men’s
desirability are partially mediated by changes in women’s
beliefs about the degree to which the target men possess unobservable, positive qualities.

Discussion
Experiment 2 provided a direct test of the hypothesis that
women perceive men with attractive romantic partners to be
more desirable than when depicted alone because women infer
such men possess unobservable qualities that women desire in
their mates. In addition to replicating the general desirability
enhancement effect found in previous research (Eva & Wood,
2006; Little, Caldwell, et al., 2011; Place et al., 2010; Waynforth, 2007) and the first experiment, we found that women’s
ratings of the male targets on desirable yet unseen qualities
partially mediated this effect. That is, women rated men pictured with a physically attractive romantic partner higher on
unobservable qualities that women desire in a mate (e.g.,
resource access, willingness to invest) and, in turn, rated the
men as more desirable overall as romantic partners.

General Discussion
A robust body of research indicates that women find men to be
more desirable as romantic partners when they are desired by or
romantically paired with an attractive model female (Bowers
et al., 2012; Chu, 2012; Dunn & Doria, 2010; Hill & Buss,
2008; Jones et al., 2007; Little et al., 2008; Little, Caldwell,
et al., 2011; Place et al., 2010; Waynforth, 2007; Yorzinski &
Platt, 2010). However, little experimental research has been
done to clarify the underlying mechanisms driving these
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effects. Across two experiments, we examined the possibility
that the desirability enhancement effect conferred on men by
their attractive female mates may reflect a process, whereby
women use the presence of a current female mate to infer that
he possesses unobservable, positive qualities—such as wealth
and intelligence—that make him an appropriate match for his
attractive female partner (Buss & Shackelford, 2008).
We conducted two experiments that were designed to test
predictions derived from our research hypothesis. Our first
experiment tested the prediction that the desirability enhancement effect would only emerge if women believed that the
target male (a) was chosen as a mate by the model female and
(b) is sufficiently desirable to maintain her romantic interest.
This prediction was supported. The presence of an attractive
model female only produced a desirability enhancement effect
on target men when they were said to be a man’s current
romantic partner. This effect did not emerge when the attractive women were said to be the men’s cousins, adopted siblings, or ex-romantic partners.
Our second experiment provided novel evidence for a potential underlying psychological mechanism driving the
desirability-enhancement effect observed in female mate
choice copying. Experiment 2 found that when women see a
male target with an attractive mate, they infer that he is more
likely to possess a number of unobservable, positive qualities
that women prioritize when selecting romantic partners.
Women rated men more positively on unobservable qualities
that influence desirability as a romantic partner (e.g., trustworthiness, wealth) when the men were pictured with an attractive romantic partner compared to when those same men were
depicted alone. These ratings mediated the desirability
enhancement conferred on men from having an attractive
romantic partner. This result suggests that human female mate
choice copying might emerge from a process wherein women
use the interest of another woman as evidence that a man
possesses unobservable qualities that make him a desirable
partner. Together, the results of our experiments contribute to
the literature on how women use indirect contextual, social,
and behavioral cues to evaluate the mate value of prospective
romantic partners (Brase, 2006; Dunn & Searle, 2010; La
Cerra, 1995; Townsend & Levy, 1990) and women’s mating
psychology, more broadly (e.g., Buss & Schmitt, 1993; Hill,
Rodeheffer, Griskevicius, Durante, & White, 2012; Kenrick &
Keefe, 1992; Kenrick, Sadalla, Groth, & Trost, 1990; Kenrick
et al., 1993; Li & Kenrick, 2006; Li et al., 2013; Maner &
McNulty, 2013).

Limitations and Future Directions
Because we were specifically interested in the psychological
processes that drive female mate choice copying, we did not
test our predictions in men. However, research indicates that
men also engage in mate choice copying behavior (Little et al.,
2008; Little, Caldwell, et al., 2011; Place et al., 2010; Yorzinski
& Platt, 2010), making it an important area of research to
explicitly test whether the same processes that guide female
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mate choice copying also guide male mate choice copying.
Indeed, existing research suggests that men’s mate choice
copying behaviors might be guided by similar changes in
beliefs about the degree to which women possess unobservable, positive qualities when observed with an attractive partner. For example, research finds that male mate choice
copying behavior is most pronounced in the context of longterm mating (Little et al., 2008), which is a context in which
men also emphasize unobservable qualities in their partners
(e.g., parenting potential, kindness, and understanding: Buss,
1989). Results such as this suggests that copying behavior in
men may emerge from a process similar to that which was
observed in women. Future research would benefit from
empirically addressing this possibility as well as other
hypotheses about the similarities and differences in men’s and
women’s copying behaviors.
Another limitation of the current studies is that we did not
assess whether the copying effect was specific to either the
long-term or short-term mating context. Instead, we asked
our female participants questions that could have been interpreted as making reference to the target male’s desirability in
either mating context. Future research would benefit from
making this distinction, as the current hypothesis makes clear
predictions about the mating contexts in which this effect
should and should not be observed. Given that women place
a greater priority in unobservable qualities—such as kindness, generosity, and resource access—in the context of
long-term (compared to short-term) mating, we should find
that the effects reported in this article occur most frequently
in the context of long-term mating. Although we did not test
this prediction explicitly in the current research, it is consistent with others’ research, which shows that copying is most
pronounced in the context of long-term mating (Little et al.,
2008; Waynforth, 2007).
The current studies were also limited in their reliance on
self-report measures of desirability. Additional research is
needed to examine whether these results translate to changes
in mating behavior, with women being more or less likely to
pursue mating opportunities with men who have been shown to
be able to attract and maintain the romantic interest of attractive women. In spite of these limitations, the current experiments provide needed insight into the mechanisms driving
desirability enhancement effects found in studies of human
female mate choice copying.

Conclusion
A large and growing body of research has found evidence
suggesting that men can increase their desirability to women
simply by being observed holding the attention of an attractive member of the opposite sex. The current results suggest
that this desirability-enhancement effect might emerge
because women infer that a partnered man must possess unobservable, positive qualities that make him an appropriate
match for his attractive mate. As said by Shane Forbes, the
39-year-old founder of Wingwomen.com, ‘‘Women are more
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attracted to men who have other women surrounding them
because they see men with women as having a seal of
approval’’ (Berkowitz, 2004). Getting this seal of approval
without having to incur the costs of firsthand mate value
assessment decreases the costs of mate search, making it an
advantageous strategy for women in some contexts.
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